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Welcome to Boating Syndication Australia

BSA offers boating enthusiasts an exciting and worry-free option in boat ownership. We facilitate the syndication of
luxury boats and offer a superior and transparent management service that ensures our owners enjoy pleasurable
boating on some of Australia’s fabulous waterways for a fraction of the normal cost and hassle.
We have managed more than 24 syndicated boats and understand what our customers need to ensure they enjoy
their boating to its full potential. We have a 100% customer satisfaction rate to date, no other boat share company
can say that.

How Syndication Works?

Fast Facts:

BSA acts on behalf of clients to facilitate the syndication of
boats ranging from 40ft-100ft. Boat syndications can range
from 4 to 10 owners depending on how many days boating
you require .

Typical Syndicate ownership:

BSA operates a highly transparent financial structure for
clients. The normal practice in the industry is to charge a set
fee each year to cover all costs. We believe this arrangement
is often against the interest of the client, often disguising
actual costs. BSA charges a set management fee and all
other costs – such as berthing, maintenance and insurances are split evenly between the owners, offering complete
transparency and no additional mark-ups. All fees are quoted
and finalised at the beginning of the three-year syndication
period so you know exactly how much you will have to pay
per annum. NO HIDDEN SURPRISES!

10% Boat Shares
Ten shares available in each boat
4 year ownership
Net proceeds of the sale at term are divided evenly
amongst each owner, NO EXIT FEE
33 days per year plus stand by days
Bookings are administered via an online booking
system
Full training provided
Comprehensive boat management program
Full engine manufacturers maintenance and
service package
Other options available ie. 4 owners at 25% share

Vessel Management

Vessel Management

BSA provides a meticulous service that ensures you spend your valuable time on
the water relaxing and completely stress free, knowing everything is 100%
operational and your vessel is immaculately clean and ready to entertain. And
when you return to dock, you can simply lock up and step off with your friends,
knowing that our team is ready to go to work cleaning and maintaining your
boat so that the next time you go out your boat will be exceptionally clean and
ready, allowing a lot more time for that well deserved R & R.
So leave everything to BSA. We have a dedicated crew of cleaners, detailers,
mechanics and various other tradesmen who are available to service all
aspects of your vessel, from normal servicing and regular cleaning inside and
out to repairs and parts replacement. We are specialists. With a fleet of boats
under management, both private and syndicated, we can save you thousands
of dollars with our strength to negotiate the best deals possible.
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The BSA Experience

At BSA, we make it our priority to make your boating experience as enjoyable as possible. We don’t just provide you
with your immaculately clean boat, we ensure your boat is equipped with all the comforts that you will desire - for the
whole family. We don't just stop there. We can also provide a skipper if you want to spend time entertaining your
guests. We are only a phone call away to organise a skipper for your outing and can also organise catering - ready on
your boat - nothing for you to do but relax!.
Here a some of the leisure and services you can enjoy just by being a boat share customer of Boating Syndication
Australia.
kayak

skipper

dinghy

Raymarine technology

xbox & dvd

foxtel

wi-fi & mobile office

driver training

top quality linen

nespresso coffee machine

shampoo & conditioner

snorkel & goggles

courtesy bus

memorable social events

quality time

functions & catering
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Meet the
BSA Team

Testimonials

" Andy, just a short note to say thank
you. We just spent a few nights up the
Hawkesbury on Obsession and it was one
on of the best breaks ever.
The boat was immaculate (the guys do a
great job) and ran well. We used the toys
(boards, kayac, brig), cooked great
family meals and just chilled.

Our experienced, friendly
management team look
forward to
making your boating
experience highly enjoyable

The teenagers got off their screens and got
into “boat” life. Loved it! "
Alan, January 2017

Contact Details:
Head Office:
83 Parriwi Road
Suite 4
Fergusons Boat Shed
Mosman NSW 2088
e. andy@boatingsyndicationaustralia.com.au
p. 0488 500 092

www.boatingsyndicationaustralia.com.au
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